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TARS PLAY LEADING ROLE Y. M. C. A. Men Will
AMPHITHEATRE PROGRAM
AT YACHT CLUB REGATTA Conduct Chapel Associa- SLATED FOR NEXT WEEK
tion Meeting Sunday "Songs and Dances of Three
Canoe Races Thrill Spectators on W
OULD
ESTABLISH
A
v
Countries" Will be Presented
Shores of Lake Dora
PLAN BIG PROGRAM
BOTANICAL GARDEN
Next Thursday night, March 20, beCanoe and war canoe races, canoe
ginning
at 8 :15 the long delayed "FesSeveral
Speakers
to
Talk;
Meettilting contests and other aquatic
ON
R
OLLINS
CAMPUS
tival
of
Songs and Dances of Three
ing
Will
be
in
Knowles
Hall
events staged by Rollins students at
the Mt. Dora Yacht club regatta Friday added greatly t o t he afternoon's
program and resulted in the winning
of seven silver cups by Tars and Tarettes. 2,500 people watched the races
from the shore and from boats.
War Canoe Races
The Phi Alpha and Tau Lambda
Delta war canoe crews staged the
first canoe race of the afternoon.
Holiday's outfit t ook t he lead at the
start and held it all the way down
the course, crossing the finish line
a good distance in the lead of Scotty's
T. L. D. c1·owd. The r ace was fast
and both canoes covered the course
in record time. A cup was awarded
the winn€rs.
Following this race, two girl's war
canoe crews raced f or the cup in this
event. The "Virginia" coxswained by
Eleanor Sprague, outdistanced the
"Osceola" and won the race 100 feet
in the lead. Gre t enthusi sm waf
displayed by those ashore as the cods paddled down t he course.
Canoe Races
Johnnie Bostwick and Rex Holiday
easily won the men's double race&.
Tho f ollowed closely to within a hundred yards of the finish line, Bostick and Holiday walked aw y irom.
11 competition at this stage of the
me.
Holiday .and Blinker Draa wer,~ t h.e
only two entered in men's si11g-les.
Draa addled furiously at the stat't
f the race and gave Rex U'1exr•ected
pposi ion, but was not able to keep
up his speed. Draa's canoe failed to
continue in the right directior. toward
the finish while Holiday CJimp~y <lded
peed. ·
Mixed doubles were won by Dicky
Dixon and Rex Holiday. The nee
.vas rather close, but there was neve1·
any doubt as to the outcome.
Bert Phiel ap_d Ele nor Spruuc
easily paddle away from the rest
in the girl's double races. This race
also attracted much attention fr Jm
t he crowd of spectators.
Canoe tilting followed a swimming
race in which R. Colado came in second. Blinker Draa and A. Bartlett
after long sti·uggle managed to upset all comers. Blinker paddled whiJe
Bartlett wielded the long pole, much
to the sorrow of bis opponent . Cheet·s
from the shore encouraged the can(.le
tilters thruout the contest s.
Motor boat races continued all afternoon. A large gallery w tched th~ e
vents with interest.
"THE HOUR-GLASS" IS
PRESENTED IN ORLANDO
"The Hour-Glass" was presented at
the Methodist church in Or la ndo
Thursda y under the direction of Mrs.
Or pha Grey. This is the t hird time
Yeats' pla y has been g iven by the
expression department. The cast of
character s was the same a s in the
other presentations in Winter Park.

It is the intention of Professor J.
Next Sunday, March 15, the Rollins
C. T. Uphof, head of the department Y. M. c. A. organjzation will take
of biology, to erect a botanical garden charge of the Chapel association servon the Rollins campus. The collection ices in Knowles hall. Services will
of plants may contain within four or begin at a o'clock.
five years from 1,500 to Z,000 differFive local "Y" men will give short
ent species, especially ornaments, eco- talks on subjects to be announced
nomical and medicinal plants, species later. Just who the speakers will be
repr esenting the wild f lora of t he cannot be determined at press time.
southeast, as well as such plants which
Appropriate music will be on the
are necessary to complete a systematic program. It is thought that the Men's
collection.
Glee club will sing several numbers,
This botanical garden will be t he according to present arrangements.
first of its kind in the south, and
Dean Sprague is in charge of the
will be mainly for the study of plants I publicity for Sunday night's meeting.
bv t he st udents, but also f or research j A large crowd is expected and desired
work.
by the "Y" men. The public is inThe plants will be obtained by pur- vited to attend, no charge being made
chase, donation, by collection of wild for admittance.
plants, and by exchange with similar
Wednesday night this week t he Y.
inst itutions in Europe and Asia.
M. c. A. took charge of the prayer
Former tudents of Rollins are meeting at the Winter Park Congrehighly interested in this matter and gational church. Cabinet officers have
there is some probability that a start plans for many other similar meetcan be made this year, if th f unds mgs in other towns before June.
become available.
Although th~ botanical garden is in
A paint manufacturer recently rethe fir t
l'"f'
TI ,int, .,,..,,.
.(''pnHl-in
ct:.iy·tu ~ll~ .:oliv ~ 1.e1.t,er: -'Gentlepurposes, it will no doubt be an at- men: Will you please send us some
tract ion for Rollins college and the
of your striped paint? We want just
~own of Winter Park a well.
enough for one barber pole."
1

MOODY SPEAKS AT
T. L. D. BASKETEERS
CHAPEL ON MONDAY TROUNCE CHASE 35-12
W. L. Moody, president of the
Northfield schools at Northfield,
Massachu etts, spoke Monday on the
aims and work of his inst itutions.
There are two Northfield choolb,
one for boys and one for girl.3. Tho
they are five miles apart "we don't
find them too far," said Mr. Moody in
Monday's talk. Most of the Nev, England colleges and universities are
within a radius of 100 mile•, of the
Northfield schools, but this d;>e'3 nut
mean t hat there are too ma,1y achools
in t his territory, accordin~ to the
Northfield president.
The Northfield schools ar~ for the
boy or girl who dropped school at an
ea rly age and who wants to go back
but cannot go to the public schtoli::
because of a difference in age. Students from everywhere ar~ included
in the enrollment of 1400. 8, nationalities and representatives from every
state in the Union and Alaska as
well a s many for eign student.; are included this year, All students have
to work, boys two hours a day, girl3
one hour, according to Mr. Moody.
Northfield gr aduates go everyand are accomplishing mud1 in t he
world, he continued. Telling of a
negro student from West Africa who
was especially brilliant at Nort hfield
and who recently r eturned to Africa
help his people. Mr. Moody closed
by encouraging such work and predicted t hat such men will do much in
reforming backwar d races.

T. L. D. Keeps Lead in Series;
Game is One-sided Thruout

Countries" will be ,presented by Mrs.
Hart at the Dyer Memorial amphit heatre.
The moon will be full Thursday evening which will add much to the beauty of t he scene. Dancers and members of the g lee clubs will wear special costumes for the occasion. Proceeds of the entertainment will go to
the fund for the erection of a large,
modern amphitheatre on College point.
An especially interesting program
will be presented Thursday evening
and preparations are being made for
a large crowd. The Czecho-Slovakian
dances which will be featured a re new
·n the United States, as they were
only recently recorded in print.
The program for Thursday night
follows:
(Continued on page 6.)

Tar Gridders Get

Sweaters Thursday
0

,,
-

-

C

+el-

lar Pigskin Chasers of
Last Season
Last Thursday during assembly
hour Dean Sprague presented the Rollins gridders with the R sweaters. He
gave a brief resume of the season and
congratulated the boys on their success. Captain Six Sutliff, who graduates this year, gave a short speech,
expressing the hope that next year
will be even more successful under
the new system of eligibility which
has been established between the
smaller schools in the state.
The sweater& are blue, v-neck and
have an eight inch gold R. Dean expres ed the regret that they had not
come in time for the cold weather
but he said they would probably be
put to good use. Sixteen men were
to r eceive sweaters, not all of them
being present. Efforts to draw speeches from the individual members of
the squad failed, all of them receiving
thunderous applause.
The sweaters this year differ from
those of last year in that those of
last year were not v-neck and had a
different sty le of R. It is expected
that this year's sweaters will be taken
as a standard for the years to come,
which will enable the committee to
have them on hand at the end of the
season.
Those who r eceived sweaters were,
Cotton Thomas, Gomer Emery, Pop
Donaldson, Six Sutliff, Tommy Quinn,
Bill La Froos, Bob Wilson, Dutch
Class, Homer Parker, George Seeds,
Rux Wulf, Pet e Lenney, Ken Warner,
Guy Colado, Ray Colado, Willard Norman, Frank Williams, and Norman
Lloyd, manager.

The freshmen in their wild scramble to put out an edition of The Sandspur which would show a slight semblance to the usual screech, overlooked
the basketball game between Chase
and T. L. D. last week.
As near a s can be remembered the
game went as follows: one of the
usual hot games which have characterized the interfratHnity schedule.
Chase's downfall came in the third
quarter when the T. L. D. made some
sub stitutions. In this quarter the
Chase guards seemed uanble to stop
the Gold forwards and consequently
the scor e reads rather onesidely while
on the whole the game was hard
fought.
Emery was the big gun for T. L. D.
caging 16 points while Thomas followed with 12. La Froos was the
big star for Chase making many spectacular tackles and shooting goals
from difficult angles.
Lineup:
T. L. D.
Chase
Emery
f
Class
Shoesmith
f
Wilson
Parker
C
Sutliff
Thomas
g
Vickers
E vans
g
LaFroos
Subs
Carroll
C
Thompson
We ima gine t hat the longest day
Fralick
g
in Adam's life was the day on which
Bowers refereed.
t here was no Eve.

,
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THE

QJI,r 8'auhapur
"STICK TO IT"
Eatabllahed 1n 189, with the followlq editorial:
"Unauuminir 7et mlahty, aharp and pointed,
well-rounded :,et many-aided, assiduously tenacious, yet aa gritt7 and enersretic as its name
implies, victorious in alnirle combat and therefore without a peer, wonderful17 attractive and
extensive in circulation : all these will be found
upon inveatiiration to be amonir the extraordinazy qualities of The Sandapur."

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HERBERT S. MOSHER, JR.
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
SPORTS-Homer Parker
CAMPUS--Jack Evans.
ALUMNJ--Warren lnirram
SocrETY--Eva Missildine, Kay Beall, Lorraine
Paige
ExcHA.NGE--Hardin Branch
REPORTERS-Virginia Davie, June Mosher, Dorothy Grey, Helen Dickinson, Fay Hall, Weber
B. Haines.
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
Aaeiatant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Henderson.
The atudenta in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..S.00
Single Copy
• 10

ROLLINS

generation but another move toward
the lower regions.
The only redeeming feature of the
difficulty is that publications of 25,
100 or 200 years ago contain the same
predictions.
The University Daily Kansan, in an
editorial says:
Here is the mental picture portrayed by the critic of today. Down the
campus of the modern college comes
the hard drinking, dance crazed student of petting party face. He passes
by the festive lyre of Virgil to syncopate to the mournful strains of
"Lovin' Papa." In his rush, he throws
aside the veils of convention and grabs
a suitable victim from the mass of
rouge-stained,
bobbed-haired
gin
drinking women who also roam at
large upon the campus. Arm in arm
they go to the devil.
Does the guardian of the nation's
morals ever cast a backward glance as
he criticizes the present? Did America fall in the sinful days of the
square dance and the Sunday afternoon stroll? Yet, critics of another
day predicted that it would. The modern automobile gets the young folks
home a lot quicker than the old surrey ever did. Of course there were
angel boys in those days as there
are today.
Those purified young
dears grew up to be the gossiping,
muckracking, howlers of today.
There is more truth than poetry
expressed by the Kansas paper when
it continues, "The modern woman understands life, realizes that there is
a world, and is capable of taking care
of herself. The youth of today may
dance their way through college, but
they will never faint when somebody
says darn."
This old world has been going to
the devil for the past 3,000 years, according to some folk , but it still manages to function a little better than
it ever did.-Iowa State Student.

GET STARTED NOW
An education, even though Phi Beta
Kappa be attained, is far from being
Member Florida Collegiate Presa Association.
complete if th e individual has had
Member South Florida Presa Association.
no share in outside activities. ExtraMember National Editorial ABBociation
curricular opportunities have come
about in response to a demand for
ADVERTISERS
something more than just an education
At this time of the year advertising in books, for something that will make
usually becomes scarce as far as The for the more rounded development of
Sandspur is concerned. In the paSt the individual.
it has sometimes been necessary to
Each year a large number of stususpend publication in the spring be- dents graduate who realize too late
cause of the lack of ads. However, that they have not obtained all that
this year we have been able to get they might have with very little extra
advertising in reasonably
large effort. They started as freshmen, in'amounts, and it seems likely that it tending to spend their first semester
will continue so until. the last issue orient ing themselves and organizing
of the paper next May.
their work so that they could share in
ow is the ideal time for students I ~he benef:ts of outside activities the
to show their loyalty to the college by e ~or: d semester. But t he hab:t perpatronizing these advertisers who ..;:stcd throughout the se.::ond semester
are making the paper possible and ::d ong with the feeling that it was too
at the same time let them know that ·ate to begln for the year
student business is the result of ad- 1 The next year the same thing ocvertising in the coll€ge paper. Many ,t:rred and the next and the m:xt, par- ·
merchants never know when students ticipa tion be:ng post poned from one
make purchases in their stores, and ' semester to the next, from one year
tho dozens of them do so, their iden- 1 lo the following until it was actually
tities remain unknown. So let our ' oo late. That need not be so. The
advertisers know ~ho you are--tell se::ond semester is never too late to
them you are Rollms students and be~:n work in outs.:de activities. The
that you are patronizing them be- ! amount of work is to be limited by the
cause of their advertising in The individual, and every phase of interSandspur.
est may be found. A foothold is to be
obtained easily now and the pavement
·other Editors Say
to individual success next year can
be laid. The past semestu has enGoing Down
abled the organization of work for
"Jazz," "petting parties"
and the year and the second semester's
"booze" are the characterizing phrazes work has been well begun. There is
so often used in connection with the no better time than now for getting
colleges of today by the critics who into the swing of student inter ests and
see in every action of the younger pursuits.- The Daily Cardinal.

a•

Entered
aecond-clau· matter Nov. 2'th,
1916, at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Florlda, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
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Each fraternity at Johns Hopkins
univresity will constitute a team to
further the sale of the tickets for
the support of spring sports, baseball,
lacrosse and track, and non-fraternity
men will sell the tickets individually.
A silver cup will be given to the team
selling the most tickets and a free
trip to Europe and return will be
awarded to the man selling the greatest number.

The University of Texas is working
so hard for their new stadium that
loyal students are making unheard of
efforts to help with the construction.
One young woman, Miss Medina
Oliver, was unable to make as large
a pledge as she wished. She happened
to hear of a woman in a hospital near
the university, however, who needed a
pint of blood to save her life, so she
submitted to the transfusion process
in order to obtain the necessary
money.

President Brooks, of the University
of Missouri, recently urged parents
of the students not to let them have
automobiles at school or more than
twenty-five dollars a month as spending money. "Experience shows that
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Arctic ex- a notable proportion of students ownplorer, lecturer, and man of letters ing automobiles fail to graduate," he
will lecture at Coe college, Cedar said.
Rapids, Iowa, · soon. Mr. Stefanson
went into the northern regions to
One hundred sixty-eight students in
prove his theory that white men could the literary college at the University
live off the land in that desolate of Minnesota have been asked to leave
country.
school immediately on account of poor
scholastic standing. In this number,
A coed in the New Jersey State Nor- only seven co-eds are included.
mal has been sentenced to one week
of ostracism for having been kissed
There are 618 universities and colright on the mouth by her escort at leges in the United States. New York
parting. The committee which made has 50, Pennsylvania 48, and Ohio 40t
this dec~sion was composed entirely Texas, the largest state in area, has
of young women.
only 20.

-S&ST IN THB LONG &UN"-..,_---,

When you have med
up the last milea In
your Silvertowns you
will lay them aside
knowin1 that only
Sllvertowna can replace them. • • • •

Goodrich

Silvertown
CORD

I

Winter Park Auto Co.

Friday, March 14, 1924.
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Boarding-house Lady-Do you want
Hello.
a room?
Hello, is Boo there?
Boo who
Tommie Quinn-No, I want to disDon't cry, little girl, I gues I have guise myself as a banana and sleep
the wrong number.
in the fruit dish.

FLOWER SHOW
The flower show at the Woman's
club last week was a great success
and was visited by hundreds of ·pe"pk
from Winter Park and Orlando. Prizes
were awarded for the most beautiful
flowers in various classes.

Because of the illness of Miss
Knowlton, the a nual Rollins orchestra concert scheduled for next Thursday, March 13, was postponed indefinitely. The new date will be announced as soon as possible.
SIGMA PHI MEMBERS
Sigma Phi announces as new members:
Mildred Cook
Fran:es Foley
Mildred McConnell
Phoebe McDowell
Eleanor Pressey
Mildred Stagg
Annabeth Wilson
Marion Mulligp.n.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT PROHIBITION?

the campus, which includes all the
students famed in the actions of the
underworld. Several have been ini- The Yale News is Conducting a announced by March twenty-fifth.
tiated already.
Student Referendum
The Sandspur is printing this ballot to secure the student vote at Rol•
Guy Colado reports that the canoe
The Yale News is circulatnig the lins college. Cut out the ballot, place
business went on a very large slump following prohibition ballot among an X where it should be according to
Sunday.
the students of American colleges and your views and deposit it in the Sanduniversities, and it is proposed to spur box in Carnegie hall. Please
submit the results of thi referendum write your n-me on the ballot. The
CANOE SINKS WITH
THREE TARS MONDAY to the leading political parties when Sandspur makes this request in order
A. Krohle, Fleetwood Peeples and they assemble in convention this to prevent stuffing the ballot box.
R. Chandler were somewhat surprised spring. In order to do this the re- Your name will be kept secret.
Monday when their canoe filled with suits of the referendum must be subThe results of the referendum at
water in the middle of Lake Virginia. mitted to the Yale News by the twen- Rollins will be announced as soon as
The heavy wind was responsible for tieth of March, so that they may be possible.
the trouble.
Chandler swam ashore where he
found Guy Colado. The two quickly
YALE NEWS PROHIBITION BALLOT
went to the rescue of Krohle and
(Vote
on one proposition only. Put X in square.)
Peeples who were floating around in
the lake with the canoe for a lifeI. I favor retention of the Prohibition Amendment and
preserver. They were taken ashore.
Volstead
Act as it now stands.
Peeples being an excellent swimmer
miglit have swam for shore with
II. I favor modification of the Volstead Act to permit
Chandler, but he remained to see that
sale of light wines and beers.
Krohle stayed above water. Krohle
III. I favor repeal of the present Prohibition Amendis not as good a swimmer as Chandler
ment.
and Peeples.
No one suffered any ill effects from
Class..........................
Department......................... .
the dip in the lake.

Phi Omega and pledges were guests
at a miscellaneous shower given Tuesday afternoon for Martha Sanderson
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sanderson
at her home in Orlando. The bride's
PLEASING DAD
Remarks ................................................................................... .
colors, 1·ose and gold, predominated in
the charming color scheme, and the When I was but a little lad, not more
than two or three,
Name............... ~................................................................... .
afternoon was very pleasantly taken
up by some very novel entertainment. I noticed in a general way my dad was
proud of me.
Phi Omega sorority was hostess at He liked the little ways I had, the
simple thing,$ I said;
a shower given for Martha Sanderson,
charter member, who is to be married Sometimes he gave me words of
praise, sometimes he stroked my
Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sand.spur
on March 18 in the west parlor of
head;
Cloverleaf. The refreshments and
The Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins College
favors were of rose and gold, the And when I'd done a thing worthand the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with
while, the thought that made me
bride's appoint d colors.
this subscription blank.
glad
Phi Omega wishes to announce as Was always that I'd done my best, and
that would please my dad.
D a t e - - - - - - -- -192-a member:
Mr. Robert Col \Tille, Circulation Manager,
Miss Helene Luttman, New York
City.
I can look back today and see how
Winter Park. Florida.
proud he used to be
Enclosed please find $ - - - - - - , for which send The
Miss Hildegard Robinson and Miss · When I'd come. home from school and
th ey'd recommmded me.
Madeline Leinard were visitors in the
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for ____
home of the former for the week-end; I didn't understand it then, for school
years, to begin immediately.
boys never do,
Miss Marcia Converse spent the But in a vague and general way it
Name.- - - - - - - - - - - - - Streel>--------week-end at her horn in Frostproof
seems to me I knew
where ha wa · the recipient of manx · That father took g eat· pride in me,
C i t Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stat.~-----and wanted me to· shin , ·
social honor&.
And that it meant a lot to him when v•c
I hf4111194 _ P _
I'd done something fine.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

I

I
I

-t -L~__,,.~,411----·--------N--IMP,_____I.

College Comment
Hardin Branch and Raymon Colado
spent the week end in Tampa.
Fay Hall, Lorraine Paige and Ginny
Davis attended the Y. W. C. A. convention in DeLand Saturday.
Hildegard Robinson and Madeline
Leinard spent the week end in Haines
City.

Then one day out of school I went,
amid the great world's hum,
An office boy, and father watched
each night to see me come.
And I recall how proud he was of me
that wondrous day
When I could tell him that, unasked,
the firm had raised my pay.
I still can feel that hug he gave, I
understand the joy
It meant to him to learn that men
were trusting in his boy.

Fern Dakin went to. Gaines.ville.. to I wander will it please my dad? How
spend the week-end with her rela. oft the thought occurs
tives.
When I am stumbling on the paths, beset with briars and burrs!
It has been rumored that a script He isn't here to see me now, alone
dance is to be given at the Woman's
my r~ce I run,
club. The proceeds are to go toward And yet some day I'll go to him and
helping out the inter-fraternity basetell him all I've done.
ball games which will get under way And oh, I pray that when we meet bepretty soon.
yond life's stormy sea
That he may claim the old-time joy
Speaking of clubs, what's the name
of being proud of me.
of the one just recently originated on
Edgar A. Guest.

--·-•- 1 -..--·-·-•--11- •- · - - - - - - . : -

lI REAL ESTATE and RENTALS
High Class Sub-division Property
Citrus Grove~ and-Country Estates

II

We Specialize in Lakeshore Property
'IJ,,e

i

I WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY
Phone 421

REALTORS

Office: East Park Ave.
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Rudolph Valentino, according to a
rceent press dispatch, has 150 suits.
Wouldn't he make an ideal roommate?

T. W. PATTERSON
Photo l1 rap h er
Succe

The traveling salesman walked up
to the magazine counter and said to
the girl there.
"Have you Life?"
"Judge for yourself," she replied,
giving him a Punch.

or to H. Siewert

Winter Park

i Best Shoe Repairing in the
Right Here in Winter Park.

!

State

Reasonable Charres

Winter Park Shoe Hospital ,

Quite So
Back of Schult&'•
His friends stood 'round his table,
••• ,)......,~....... ~ •..-..C>4111M~),._....-..,..,_..,.-.ci._.t.!•
"Happy days," their wishes read;
But the stuff he served was moon- NOTi CE OF INTENTION TO APconditions, that human beings, during
GOLF BUG CONTINUES
ShinePLY FOR CHARTER
ATTACK ON ROLLINS the period before birth, pass through
"Happy daze," they should have
Notice is hereby given that the unvarious animal stages. It is found
dersigned intends to apply to the Hon(By Sock 'Em)
said.
orable, the Judge of the Circuit Court
Wonder of wonders l At last the that the feet of human beings, before
of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of
old student body has awakened and birth, are like that of a gorilla. SomeFlorida in and for Orange County,
Read Sandspur Ads.
times
the
foot
fails
to
develop
and,
at his office in the court house ia
we have some action upon the campus.
Orlando, on the 29th day of March,
This action is predominant at present then, it is called a clubfoot.
A. D. 1924, at ten A. M. or as soon
SUMMER POSITIO N S
among the male element, but never
thereafter as the same can be heard,
have women failed to compete with
The University of Missouri has
FOR STUDENTS for permission to associate themselves
men in ANYTHING. This action on abandoned the honor system, after
Students to work in the interest of together as a corporation not for
the campus is due to present golf several years of trial. The action was Religious Education in the Home and profit under the name of the Florida
. .
Education Association. The object of
course located upon the old baseball made by the student council of the to D1str1bute
Religious Literature. this corporation shall promote the diffield. S~me of the boys about two j institution, afte~ the studen~s had re- Definite guarantee of a liberal amount fusion of education in the State of
weeks ago decided to go out and hit I peatedly complamed of the disgrace of with opportunity of earning several Florida; to publish newspapers, magatimes as much. Last summer several zines, bulletins and articles in the inthe "old pill", but soon they decided telling on the cheats.
students earned over $1000 00 d •
terest of educa~io~ or in the interest
that they needed some holes to put
--·
urmg of the association· to broaden
the "old pill in, so three holes were
A commercial school has recently vacation._ No capital nor experience strengthen and mai~tain the publi~
located on the baseball field. At first I adopted a novel method of teaching necessary~ Also opportunity to travel · schools of the State of Florida; to do
only a few became interested in the , rhythmic movement in typewriting. and appoint represenentatives Write any and all things incident or proper
· 1
•• .
to any or all of the above objects ingame, but it was only a matter of a The. studen~s are taught to write by f or f un particu
ars and orgaruzat1on eluding the acquisition of lands, buildfew days before "Rollins Own Golf music furmshed by a phonograph. plan at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE ings, easements or property, real or
Course" took on the appearance of a i Such selections as the "Toreador HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT., 1010 personal, requisite for the purpose of,
or capable of being used in connecregular municipal course. In fact on Song", "The Anvil Chorus", and "Car- ARCH ST. PHILADELPHIA
'
•
tion with any of the objects of the
the week-end the course is overflow- men" are used during the lessons.
corporation, whose . proposed charter
ing with embryo "Gene Sarazens" and
is now on file in the office of the
from the present outlook there are
The "Hornet" has a very good plan Be a Newspaper Correspondent Clerk of the Circuit Court for the
hopes of one or two of "Rollins Own" I' f?r adverti_sement for"Furma~, U~iver- with the Heacock Plan and earn said County.
R.M.EVANS
becoming a real star.
sity. Copies of the Hornet will be a good income while learning; we
GEO. W. MARKS
show
you
how;
begin
actual
work
Some may take the course as a joke mailed to every high school boy in
A. B. JOHNSON
but if they saw how many good golf South Carolina who will finish the at once; all or spare time, expe0. I. WOODLEY
C. L. DURRANCE
balls have been lost, they would soon eleventh grade this year. It is ex- rience unnecessary; no canvassC.H.GRAY
become convinced of the realness of pected that this will do much to per- ing: send for particulars.
Incorporators
this wonderful golf course. The Uni- suade more boys of South Carolina to Newswriters Training Bureau NEWELL & BOYER
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
versity of Florida has a golf team and ' attend the college at Furman.
Attorneys for Incorporators.
has entered it in the S. I. C. tournaYOU TELL?
ment along with the other leading
colleges and universities of the south. Where can a man buy a cap for his
knee?
Now why can't Rollins do the same?
Or
a
key to a lock of his hair ?
Here we have our own course at our
door and although we only have three Can his eyes be called an academy
holes, there is nothing to hinder the Because there are pupils there ?
fellows from laying out six more and What gems are found in the crown
of his head?
they we would have a real golf course.
Who
travels the bridge of his nose?
The players have made 36 as the par
score and some claim to have even Can he use, when shingling the roof
of his mouth,
played under this remarkably low
score, but the trouble is that these The nails on the end of his toes ?
claimants do not have any witnesses
to substantiate their claims. Rollins Can the crook of his elbow be sent to
jail?
has, in this beautiful course, someIf
so, what did he do?
thing that very few colleges have, and
who knows but what this very course How can he sharpen his shoulder
blades?
may be the means of sending out to
all the world that Rollins is THE I'll be hanged if I know, do you?
Can he sit in the shade of the palms
school of them all.
of his hands ?
Or beat on the drum of his ear?
Over the radio the Calvary EpiscoYOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED
Does the calf of his leg eat the corn
pal church of Pittsburgh announced
off his toes ?
that they have received a letter from
"A Pleasure to Serve"
If so, why not grow corn on the ear?
the students of Rollins College who
have been listening in.
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
F. W. SHEPHERD
W. B.JOINER
The Knights of the Mystic Clan is
(If they were true.)
Preaident
Caahier
a new order of the Ku Klux Klan
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah H. Plunk
which hopes to bring about a revolu- are very glad to announce that at last •••..-..,~..-.,.,_,.(~ ~ • ~ - n - u _ n _ n _ n _ n _ n _ a_n_ ,,_
tion in the Klan. It has abolished th<:!
their daughter
mask with its order. The goal of the
Miss Harriett Beulah Plunk
new organization is to take over the
has caught
affairs of the Klan.
Mr. Robert V. Bondee
in her hairnet, and that these will be
North Carolina forbids teaching in
Married April 15, 1924
public "any form of evolution which at the Little Church Near the Coroner
Dtl\LERSIN---makes it appear that man descendEd
It is hoped that by this alliance the
from any of the lower order of anifamily finances will be greatly
mals, monkeys, or anything else."
Strengthened.
Please send a gift, and one other than
North Carolina authorities should
a chafing dish, as she
also forbid the study of embryology.
has four already.
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida
It is discouraging to find, in embyronic
-Jack O'Lantern.
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STUDENTS
THE

Union State Bank
Is The Bank For You

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Material
and Sporting Goods

Friday, March 14, 1924.

THE

ROLLINS

William L. Fink, a graduate of the
LOCAL Y. W. C. A. SENDS University
of Michigan, to continue
work at the University of Michigan.
REPRESENTATIVES TO Elmer Hutchisson, Case School of
STETSON UNIVERSITY Massachusetts
Applied Science, to take up work at
Institute of Technology.
George Lynn, University of Kansas

Suggestions For Boosting Y. W. and Yale, to continue work at Yale.
C. A. in Colleges Discussed
Edwin L. Rose, Throop College of
Fay Hall and Virginia Davis spent
the week-end in DeLand where they
represented the Rollins Y. W. C. A.
at the annual Florida Cabinet Training council at Stetson. Last year's
meeting was held at Rollins.
According to the Rollins representatives, the meeting was a great success, Stetson, Southern, Tallahassee
and Rollins all sending delegates. One
of the suggestions made was that
Stetson, Southern and Rollins should
combine their forces and build a cottage at Blue Ridge. Tallahassee and
Gajnesville already have a cottage at
this resort where "Y" girls all over
the south gather every summer.
It was a lso suggested that student
councils and Y. W. cabinets should
work together for the general betterment of their respective colleges.
The girls came back with their
heads full of other ideas and schemes
for next year and are anxious to
go to Blue Ridge in June in order to
learn more and to make Y. W. the
biggest success on the campus.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
OFFERS $5,000 IN
FELLOWSHIP AW ARDS

Five thousand dollars is available
for award annually by the Charles A.
Coffin foundation, established by the
General Electric Company, for fellowships in electricity, physics and
physical chemistry," to graduates of
the universities, college and technical
schools of the United States who have
shown, by the character of their work,
that they could, with advantage, undertake or continue research work in
educational institutions either in this
country or abroad.
Six such fellowships were awarded
last year, and opportunity is now open
to make application for those to be
g iven this year. The fellowships carry
a minimum allowance of five hundred
dollars per year, which sum may be
increased to meet the special needs
of applicants to whom they are granted. The Foundation committee in
charge of the matter desires to award
these fellowships to men who, without
financial assistance, would be unable
to devote themselves to research work.
Applications will be welcomed from
seniors as well as graduates of colleges, universities and technical
::;chools, but any award to a senior
will be ·conditioned upon his graduation.
Applications must be filed with the
committee by April 15, 1924, and
should be addressed to W. W. Trench,
secretary, Charles A. Coffin foundation, Schnectady, N. Y., from whom
the necessary blanks may be obtained
on request. - Candidates who have
bee n graduated for more than one
year may mail their applications direct to the secretary of the foundation
at the same address.
Last year, these fellowships were
awarded to the following:
Henry N. Beets, a graduate of Calvin College and the University of Chicago, to continue work at the University of Chicago.
Alfred L. Dixon, of the University
of Illinois to continue work at the
University of Illinois.
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Technology and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, to take up work
at the California Institute of Technology.
The committee in charge of the
matter consists of Dr. John C. Merriam, representing the National Academy of Sciences; Harris J. Ryan,
representing the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers; and Dr. Charles
F. Scott, representing the Society for
the Promotion of Engineering Education.

THE COLLEGE BANK

Bank of Winter Park

I

If it is
"Good Enough For the College"
ls it not
"Good Enough For You,,,

AMPHITHEATRE PROGRAM
SLATED FOR NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Page 1)
French Group:
Allemande ------------------··· 15th Century
-arr. Ghys
Allemande -·--···-···----··· 155th Century
Pompadour ______________________ arr. Chalif
Nature Group:
Bacchanale
Water Nymphs
Hamadryads
This old Greek folk story tells of
the dryads or tree-hearts coming
from their trees to play in the
forest with Pan. In their frolicking they forget their duty to the
trees and the trees' call. Legend
has it that if the tree-hearts re~tablished 1886
Orlando, Florida
main away too long, both the tree
and nymph must die. All the
nymphs respond to the call of the
trees, save one whom Pan persuaded to stay and play with him. During the frolic the nymph hears the
call of the tr€e and knows that it
means the death of both. She is
Everything in the line of Groceries
overcome with grief and tries to
Everything good to eat
respond and go back to her tree
♦:♦~
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but is unable to, and Pan, stricken
with remorse, supports her as she
,..,~~~.,_.,,,_.,~ . . . . . , ~o....,.~,......_~,......~~~.,._,,,..-..c -11-ne
dies in his arms.
Czecho Slovak Group:
Vretna --- ·----- ___ _····-··- arr. Bochnicek
PHONE 482
Janko ----·-···---·--· -··---- --- arr.Kovarovic
Satecek (Glee Club) arr. Kovarovic
Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables
.
Psenka --- ---------------.... arr.Kovarovic
Maleni _______________________ arr. Kovarovic •!• ...............~ ~ ~ ~)--.tt.-.n._....-..te9«.._..,~
,.,
The melodies for the dances are
the original folk tunes of the
Czechs. The dances were brought
to this country for the first time
in 1923.
Welcomes Rollins Students
Spanish Group:
WINTER PARK
Charges Reasonable
La Mancha ____·-· ·---- . __ __ Folk Tune
I Expert Service
La Paloma ____ ___________________ De Gradier •:•,,._.lMlla,,(.,..._~•1..-.<
..-.1•~~,....._t...~,._..~..-.._,.-.,~ ~......~
l~ . _ , ... 4'•
Around the Gipsy Fire ( Glee Club)
- Brahms 1----·----·----•--❖
(Dances arranged by Chalif)
Under the direction of Ruth Hart
and Christine Hayward.

Books Stationery School Supplies
Fancy Goods Sheet Music
Musical Instruments

O'Neal-Branch Co.
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The new night watchman at the observatory was watching someone using the big telescope. Just then a
star fell.
"Begorra," he said to himself, "that
fella sure is a crack shot."-Virginia
Reel.
Blinker-"Do you know that cadet
over there ? "
Sap-"Yea, that's Ray More; he
sleeps next to me in class."
Student Singing-Break, break, break,
On the cold grey stones, O Sea,
But I bet you could break for fifty
years,
And not be as broke as me.
-Kentucky Wesleyan.

Ii
I

ROLLI

s PRESS

I

Printers and Engravers
Wedding Invitations
Wedding AnnounceIUents
At HoIUe Cards
Visiting Cards
Business Cards
Office ForIUs

Monograin Stationary
Letter-heads
Note-heads
Envelopes
Bill-heads
Bank Forins

Progran.1.s, Booklets, Folders, PBinphlets, Letter
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Cards

Complete Printing Service
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THE

Throppingly, carelessly, there came
to my ears the strains of the orchestra. All my senses were lulled as I
relaxed in the seat. There in the dark
I closed my eyes. Now the orchestra
with a dreamy, crooning tilt, was
playing "Kiss Me Again." Suddenly
there came from the girl next to me
in a tense whisper: "Haven't we met
some where before? It seems I know
you."
Great Snake! Was I actually hearing these words ? Was I dreaming?
I kept quiet, hardly stirred.
Then she spoke again. "I love big,
strong men like you-won't you be
my friend ? "

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Friday, March 14, 192L

The orchestra played softly "A Kiss •~.....,..,....n .. •- - -••••o•-•·~-u:-.-. _a_--.c....,n..-a .. ,-•- - - in the Dark." There was no doubt
now. I opened my eyes and leaned
toward her. She was beautiful. "Say
kid." I whispered hoarsely. "Whatcha
doin' tonight, huh?"
Then she called three ushers and
29 seconds later I found myself sitting outside on the sidewalk. I ask
you, how was I to know she was reading the movie titles aloud ?-Punch
Bowl.
This store wishes to thank the person or per-

a ea

AN
ANNOUNCEMENT

sons who paid it a visit late Monday night by
breaking in the rear plate-glass window, for this
act speaks volumes about the popularity of our
new spring suits and other fittings. The compliment that the would-be thieves unwittingly paid
is greatly appreciated.

THE CHIMNEY SWEEP
The smoke rolls up,
Higher and fading,
White limestone,
Fair skin,
Glistening-

However, plate-glass windows are expensive
to break; that is if one has to pay the bill, and so
if second-story gentlemen will kindly get in touch
with Tom Eb~rts, Casey Warner, or Grub Ingram,
they will be glad to let them in hereafter. These
three musketeers may be found at the Owl Club
between the hours of 8 p. m. and the same in the
morning.

The smoke rolls down,
Shrouding and dull,
Gray limestone,
Jaded white,
RepulsingThe weather beats,
Time passes,
Ageing, wrinkling skin
and stone.
What difference!
Chicago or time.
Let me breathe smoke!
yz, in Daily Iowan.

I

Don't Forget Spring is HERE, even tho it
may not feel like it while this ad is being written.

W. H. SCHULTZ

Too Big
An Irishman saw an advertisement
in a paper one morning for musicians
at the local theatre. Being a bit of
a violinist, he applied for a job. He
was engaged and given the cello to
The Home of Hart Schaffner
play.
When the conductor gave the usual
and Walk-Overs
signal for the orchestra to begin, all
he could hear of the cello was an
awful screeching noise.
He called the orchestra to halt, left
his stand and went up to the Irishman.
"What's the matter, Pat?" he asked.
(••-a-a"When are you going to start?"
"Start!" echoed Pat. "Why I can't
get the darn thing under my chin."
Founded on

Down Town

& Marx

-:1- -•-•- -~----n-,..,~n-a_n_u_n_n_a_a_t1411

Silvertown meanshighest quality, low
cost, lon1 service,

-and finallvTremendoua ,atiefaction. • • • • .

Goodrich

Silvertown
CORD

Debit
I hired Ford _______ - - - - -$ 8.00
1 bunch flo~ers _____________ 8.42
1 Prom ______
8.00
~ r:~c~~ired) -------:--------------------

2:~~

1 shave _ _ _ _ _ _
2 at Childs' _ _ _ __

.25
1.73

1

I

1

$28.90
Credit
1 good-night kiss - - - - - - -$23.90
-Penn Punch Bowl.
History Prof.-And when Lord
Chesterfield saw that death was near
he gathered all his friends around
him. But before he died he breathed

/

SERVICE
Sel'vice founded upon a knowledge attained through
experience that a community's greatest confidence
and patronage are given to the store which provides
merchandise of the highest quality.

LE EDY'S
GOOD GOODS FOR GOOD DRESSERS

j

t hose last immortal words. Who can
tell me what the dying words of Lord
Chesterfield were?
Class (in chorus) - They satisfy!
Oh. Oh
A number of poor fellows were
hrnrd chanting the solemn chows be- '
low during the dances:
The day has come,
The time draws near,

The train pulls in;
My girl is here. ·

Growing on
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Comfortable Smtes
for Tourists

Modern Throughout
Reasonable Rates

The Hamilton Hotel
American and European Plan

w·mter p ark , Flor1'd a

Telephone 621
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Winter Park Auto Co.

EST IN TH

There goes the train,
It's come and gone,
And still I stand here
All alone.
There is a reason,
What can it be?
Instead of one
They came, all three!
-Ex.

1
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t Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle

i

AT THE

' ORANGE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
I
i

i
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HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING

WINTER p ~RK, FLORIDA
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